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et al., 1980; Dobkins and Teller, 1996). In sum, these
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To investigate the neural basis of this perceptual phe-
nomenon, we recorded the responses of single neurons
in macaque area MT (middle temporal visual area), aSummary
region of extrastriate visual cortex known to contain a
high proportion of directionally selective neurons andHuman psychophysical studies have demonstrated
that, for stimuli near the threshold of visibility, detec- thought to play a key role in motion perception. Across
a range of luminance contrasts, responses elicited bytion of motion in one direction is unaffected by the
superimposition of motion in the opposite direction. single gratings moving in an MT neuron's preferred di-
rection were compared with those elicited by coun-To investigate the neural basis for this perceptual phe-
nomenon, we recorded from directionally selective terphase gratings, the latter produced by the super-
imposition of motion in the neuron's preferred andneurons in macaque visual area MT (middle temporal
visual area). Contrast thresholds obtained for single anti±preferred (i.e., opposite) directions. For each neu-
ron, responses were analyzed using a method derivedgratings moving in a neuron's preferred direction were
compared with those obtained for motion presented from signal detection theory known as receiver operator
characteristic (ROC) analysis. This analysis yields a neu-simultaneously in the neuron's preferred and anti±
preferred directions. A simple model based on proba- ronal contrast threshold, based on the predicted perfor-
mance of an ideal observer who listens to the activitybility summation between neurons tuned to opposite
directions could sufficiently account for contrast of that neuron. If MT responses to motion in the preferred
direction are unaffected by simultaneous motion in thethresholds revealed psychophysically, suggesting that
area MT is likely to provide the neural basis for contrast anti±preferred direction, neuronal contrast thresholds
for counterphase (ThrCP) and preferred motion (ThrPM)detection of stimuli modulated in time.
gratings are expected to be comparable (i.e., yielding
threshold ratios, ThrCP/ThrPM, near 1.0). Conversely, ifIntroduction
preferred motion responses are opposed by the addition
of anti±preferred motion, neuronal contrast thresholdsHow the visual system is able to detect moving stimuli
for counterphase gratings should be higher than thosethat are barely visible (like a ship at sea on a foggy night)
for preferred motion gratings (i.e., yielding threshold ra-is a much studied question in the field of vision research.
tios .1.0).Results from human visual psychophysical experiments
The results of our study reveal differences across MTsuggest that the detection of such ªnear-thresholdº pat-
neurons in threshold ratios; while the majority of neuronsterns is mediated by directionally selective mechanisms
exhibited ratios near 1.0, suggesting a lack of opponentin the brain. One well-established paradigm for demon-
input from the anti±preferred direction, others exhibitedstrating this involves comparing the contrast threshold
threshold ratios far greater than 1.0, suggestive of oppo-for the detection of two patterns of black and white
nency. On average, the mean threshold ratio was 1.54,stripes (i.e., gratings) superimposed and moving in op-
indicating that, as a population, MT responses to motionposite directions (which is mathematically equivalent to
in the preferred direction were somewhat suppressed bya stationary grating that undergoes contrast reversal
simultaneously presented motion in the anti±preferredover time, referred to as a counterphase grating) with
direction. Despite this suppression, however, the meanthe contrast threshold for the moving gratings presented
threshold ratio observed in MT could well account foralone. When these experiments are performed in human
threshold ratios observed psychophysically when prob-subjects, the counterphase grating is found to be as
ability summation between pairs of neurons tuned fordetectable as the single moving gratings. In other words,
opposite directions was considered. These results thusthe contrast threshold for detecting the presence of a
suggest that responses in area MT are sufficient to ac-grating moving in one direction is unaffected by the
count for the detection of near-threshold patterns thatsuperimposition of a second grating moving in the oppo-
are modulated in time.site direction (e.g., Levinson and Sekuler, 1975; Watson
et al., 1980; Stromeyer et al., 1984; Dobkins and Teller,
1996). In fact, human subjects are slightly more sensitive Results
to counterphase gratings as compared with single mov-
ing gratings (i.e., they exhibit lower thresholds for the Example Data
Data from two MT neurons are shown in Figure 1, with
results plotted as a function of luminance contrast for§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: kdobkins@
ucsd.edu). each of the three stimulus conditions: single gratings
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Figure 1. Example Data from Two MT Neurons
The neuron shown on the left-hand side exhibited comparable thresholds for counterphase and preferred motion gratings (ThrCP/ThrPM 5 1.05).
The neuron shown on the right-hand side exhibited a higher threshold for counterphase, as compared with preferred motion, gratings (ThrCP/
ThrPM 5 3.8).
(A and D) Rasters and histograms.
(B and E) Contrast±response functions obtained from mean responses. Error bars denote standard error of the mean.
(C and F) Weibull functions fitted to ROC values derived from MT responses.
Symbols: black lines 5 preferred motion, red lines 5 anti±preferred motion, blue lines 5 counterphase gratings, and dashed horizontal line 5 mean
baseline activity in the absence of a stimulus.
moving in the preferred direction (ªpreferred motionº For the neuron shown on the left-hand side of Figure
1, the contrast±response function for preferred motion[PM], black lines), single gratings moving in the anti±
preferred direction (ªanti±preferred motionº [APM], red was almost identical to that observed for counterphase
gratings, while the response to anti±preferred motionlines) and counterphase gratings (CP, blue lines). In the
upper panels (A and D), neuronal responses are plotted hovered around baseline (dashed horizontal line). Thus,
at all luminance contrasts, this neuron was largely unaf-in the form of individual trial rasters and cumulative
spike histograms. The middle panels (B and E) plot mean fected by motion in the anti±preferred direction when
that motion was presented alone or concurrently withresponses (spikes/s) as a function of luminance contrast
(i.e., contrast±response functions). In the bottom panels motion in the preferred direction. The derived contrast
thresholds for counterphase gratings and preferred mo-(C and F), ROC values are plotted, and the data have
been fitted with Weibull functions in order to obtain tion gratings were extremely similar (1.15% versus
1.10%, respectively), resulting in a threshold ratio (ThrCP/neuronal contrast thresholds for counterphase (ThrCP)
and preferred motion (ThrPM) gratings (threshold 5 82% ThrPM) close to 1.0. By comparison, the neuron shown
on the right-hand side of Figure 1 exhibited a muchcorrect). Note that thresholds could not be obtained for
motion in the anti±preferred direction, since ROC values higher contrast threshold for counterphase gratings as
compared with preferred motion gratings (3.4% versusremained below 82%.
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A neuron that yielded this result was thus classified as
ªnonopponent.º Conversely, if the threshold obtained
for counterphase gratings was significantly higher than
that obtained for preferred motion, we took this as evi-
dence for significant opposing effects, and the neuron
was classified as ªopponent.º By this criterion, the ma-
jority (74%, blue circles) of sampled MT neurons were
nonopponent, with ThrCP/ThrPM ratios close to 1.0. The
bulk of the remaining neurons (23%, red circles) were
classified as opponent, with ThrCP/ThrPM ratios signifi-
cantly .1.0. In addition, for a very small minority of
neurons (3%, green circles) thresholds for preferred
motion were actually lowered by the addition of anti±
preferred motion (i.e., ThrCP/ThrPM ratios were signifi-
cantly ,1.0). These neurons were classified as consis-
tent with neural summation, since the oppositely moving
grating components in the counterphase grating, in ef-Figure 2. Population Data: Thresholds for Counterphase versus
Preferred Motion Gratings fect, summed their individual contrasts.
Although the majority of MT neurons were classifiedData are shown for 78 MT neurons (of 96) for which a reliable thresh-
old could be obtained for both preferred motion and counterphase as nonopponent based on our statistical criterion, as a
gratings (based on the goodness of the Weibull function fit). Blue population, these neurons exhibited a significantly
circles represent neurons classified as nonopponent (i.e., statisti- higher mean contrast threshold for counterphase grat-
cally indistinguishable thresholds for counterphase and preferred
ings (ThrCP-mean 5 1.92%) as compared with preferredmotion gratings). Red circles represent neurons classified as oppo-
motion gratings (ThrPM-mean 5 1.54%), with a mean thresh-nent (i.e., statistically higher thresholds for counterphase gratings
old ratio of 1.25 (p , 0.001, paired t test 5 3.55). Thisthan for preferred motion gratings). The rare green circles represent
neurons that exhibited neural summation (i.e., statistically lower overall greater sensitivity for moving versus counter-
thresholds for counterphase gratings than for preferred motion grat- phase gratings was augmented when thresholds were
ings). The diagonal line depicts a threshold ratio (ThrCP/ThrPM) of 1.0. averaged across the entire sample of MT neurons (n 5
78). Here, the mean threshold for counterphase gratings
(2.37%) was significantly higher than the mean threshold0.9%, respectively), resulting in a threshold ratio of 3.8.
for preferred motion gratings (1.54%), with a meanFor this neuron, sensitivity to motion in the preferred
threshold ratio of 1.54 (t 5 5.37, p , 0.001). Note that,direction was markedly suppressed by simultaneous
because we used geometric means in our analyses, themotion in the anti±preferred direction. For both neurons,
mean of threshold ratios is equivalent to the ratio ofthe contrast sensitivity for moving gratings was ex-
threshold means.tremely high, which was typical for the population of MT
If area MT is the critical neural substrate underlyingneurons (see Sclar et al., 1990; Dobkins and Albright,
contrast detection of moving and counterphase grat-1994; Gegenfurtner et al., 1994, for similar observations).
ings, we expect the threshold ratios observed in MT toThe vast majority (83%) of neurons exhibited contrast
account for the relative thresholds for moving versusthresholds ,3.0%.
counterphase gratings reported in the human psycho-
physical literature. Implicit in this proposal, however, isPopulation Data
the assumption that neuronal data from macaques canTo observe the relationship between contrast thresholds
be used to model psychophysical data from humans.for moving versus counterphase gratings across the
Although a reasonable inference to make in light of thepopulation of neurons, we plotted individual data for our
known similarities in motion processing and contrastsample of 78 MT neurons in Figure 2. For each neuron,
sensitivity between the two species (e.g., De Valois etthe derived contrast threshold obtained for counter-
al., 1974; Golomb et al., 1985), we nonetheless thoughtphase gratings is plotted against that obtained for pre-
it important to ensure that macaques exhibit thresholdferred motion. The diagonal line depicts a threshold ratio
ratios similar to those observed for human subjects. To(ThrCP/ThrPM) of 1.0. As can be observed in this plot,
this end, we obtained psychophysical data from onethreshold ratios varied across the population of MT neu-
macaque subject, as described below.rons, indicating that differences exist in the degree to
which responses to motion in the preferred direction
are opposed by motion in the anti±preferred direction.
Macaque Psychophysical DataTo evaluate this effect further, we determined statisti-
Contrast thresholds for counterphase and single movingcally, for individual neurons, whether contrast thresh-
gratings were obtained from one macaque subject usingolds for counterphase and preferred motion gratings
a two-alternative forced choice (2-AFC) paradigm (seewere significantly different from one another. Specifi-
Experimental Procedures). Shown in Figure 3 is the per-cally, if a given neuron's thresholds for the two stimulus
cent correct performance of the animal plotted as atypes were statistically indistinguishable from one an-
function of luminance contrast for both single movingother (determined by a x2 statistic, p . 0.05; see Experi-
gratings (black lines) and counterphase gratings (bluemental Procedures), we took this as evidence for negligi-
lines). As for neuronal ROC data, Weibull functions wereble opposing effects of anti±preferred motion when
superimposed upon motion in the preferred direction. fitted to the data to determine threshold (i.e., contrast
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of the two moving components in the counterphase
stimulus), detection of a moving grating stimulus relies
on a single directional mechanism reaching threshold.
The degree to which this phenomenon is expected to
lower the psychophysical threshold ratio below 1.0 de-
pends on the slope of the Weibull function relating con-
trast to performance, as described further below.
At first glance, the fact that humans and macaques
exhibit slightly lower contrast thresholds for counter-
phase, as compared with moving, gratings appears to
contradict our neuronal data demonstrating the con-
verse, i.e., that on average, MT neurons are more sensi-
tive to moving gratings. This apparent discrepancy can
Figure 3. Psychophysical Data from One Macaque Subject be reconciled when probability summation is consid-
The psychophysical contrast threshold for this macaque was 1.60% ered. To model the effects of probability summation
for moving gratings (black lines) and 1.40% for counterphase grat- using our neuronal data, we assume that the psycho-
ings (blue lines), with a resulting threshold ratio (Thrcounterphase/Thrmoving) physical contrast threshold for counterphase gratings
of 0.88.
is determined by the thresholds of pairs of MT neurons
tuned for opposite directions. Although, in our experi-
ments, we recorded from only one neuron at a time, weyielding 82% correct performance), which was deter-
can assume that for each neuron sampled, there existedmined to be 1.60% for moving gratings and 1.40% for
an exact counterpart, i.e., an antineuron with the samecounterphase gratings.
preferences and contrast threshold but tuned for theThere are two things to note about these results. First,
opposite direction. In other words, the responses tothe psychophysical threshold for moving gratings (1.60%)
counterphase gratings that we observed in the sampledwas extremely close to the mean neuronal threshold
neuron were assumed to be simultaneously occurringin MT derived from ROC analysis (1.54%; see above).
in the antineuron (from which we did not record). TheAlthough comparing absolute neuronal and psycho-
theory behind this model, which is described in detailphysical thresholds was not the purpose of our study,
in the Experimental Procedures, predicts that the psy-the similarity between the two measures serves to sup-
chophysical threshold ratio (RatioPSY 5 Thrcounterphase/port the view that area MT underlies contrast detection
Thrmoving) will be related to the ratio of mean neuronalof moving stimuli. The second point is that, as for human
thresholds (ThrCP-mean/ThrPM-mean) as follows: RatioPSY 5data, the macaque subject exhibited a slightly lower
(ThrCP-mean/ThrPM-mean) * (0.5)1/b-mean, where b-mean corre-threshold for counterphase gratings than for single mov-
sponds to the geometric mean slope of the Weibull func-ing gratings (although the difference was not statistically
tions derived for MT neurons under the counterphasesignificant, p . 0.05, x2 statistic). The resulting threshold
condition. In our neuronal sample, the mean thresholdratio (Thrcounterphase/Thrmoving) for the animal was 0.88, a
ratio was 1.54, and the mean slope of the function forvalue quite close to those reported for human subjects
counterphase gratings was 1.04. Based on these values,(z0.7 to 0.9) tested under low±spatial/high±temporal fre-
the predicted psychophysical threshold ratio is 0.79,quency conditions similar to those employed in the pres-
which is consistent with values observed in previousent study (e.g., Watson et al., 1980; Dobkins and Teller,
human psychophysical studies and close to the psycho-1996). Thus, it appears safe to assume that humans and
physical value obtained from the macaque subject of themacaques perform similarly with respect to their relative
present study. Thus, our model incorporating probabilitysensitivities to moving versus counterphase gratings.
summation between directionally selective MT neuronsHaving demonstrated this likeness, we now turn to a
appears to be sufficient to account for the relativediscussion of how threshold ratios in MT might account
thresholds for moving versus counterphase gratings re-for psychophysically obtained threshold ratios.
vealed psychophysically.
Modeling Psychophysical Data
As discussed in the Introduction and in the previous
Mean Contrast±Response Functionsparagraph, psychophysical data reveal slightly lower
In addition to investigating neuronal contrast thresholds,contrast thresholds for counterphase gratings as com-
our data also allowed us to determine the mean popula-pared with single moving gratings. These psychophysi-
tion response (i.e., spikes/s) as a function of luminancecal threshold ratios below 1.0 are typically explained by
contrast. In particular, we investigated whether a re-positing that the oppositely moving components of the
duced response to counterphase, as compared withcounterphase grating are detected by independent di-
preferred motion, gratings is dependent on the amountrectionally selective mechanisms, with probability sum-
of luminance contrast in the stimulus. Evaluating themation occurring between them. Probability summation
effects of luminance contrast was motivated, in part, bypredicts a slight advantage for detecting the counter-
a dichotomy in the psychophysical literature suggestingphase stimulus simply because it is composed of two,
that directional mechanisms exhibit opponency for su-rather than a single, moving components (e.g., Watson,
prathreshold stimuli (Stromeyer et al., 1984; Qian et al.,1979; Nachmias, 1981). That is, while the counterphase
1994; Zemany et al., 1998) but not for near-thresholdstimulus can be detected if either of two directional
mechanisms reaches threshold (each selective for one stimuli (Levinson and Sekuler, 1975; Watson et al., 1980;
Contrast Detection in MT
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low versus high luminance contrasts. At relatively low
contrasts, neurons faithfully respond to motion in the
preferred direction regardless of motion simultaneously
presented in the anti±preferred direction. At contrasts
$2.0%, the addition of anti±preferred motion serves to
reduce the neuronal response by a roughly constant
percentage (z25%). This differential effect of luminance
contrast may explain why studies that employ supra-
threshold stimuli typically observe antagonistic interac-
tions between opposite directions, while studies con-
ducted near threshold do not, an issue we return to in
the Discussion.
Directional Opponency or Contrast Normalization?
We have considered the possibility that the suppressiveFigure 4. Mean Contrast±Response Functions
effects of counterphase gratings are due to opponent
Mean responses and standard errors are plotted for counterphase
input from anti±preferred motion. It is also possible that(blue lines), preferred motion (black lines), and anti±preferred motion
the suppression reflects contrast gain control mecha-(red lines) gratings. Horizontal solid and dashed lines denote mean
baseline activity 61 standard error, respectively. Responses are nisms invoked under the counterphase condition, which
averaged across 70 neurons. (Data from 8 of a total of 78 neurons has twice the contrast as the single moving gratings.
are not included, since these neurons were tested at a slightly differ- In this scenario, which has previously been put forth
ent range of contrasts.) (Heeger, 1993; Tolhurst and Heeger, 1997) to account
for the responses of cat V1 neurons to moving and
counterphase gratings of suprathreshold contrast (DeanStromeyer et al., 1984; Dobkins and Teller, 1996; Ray-
mond and Braddick, 1996). Based on these psychophys- et al., 1980; Reid et al., 1987; Albrecht and Geisler, 1991;
Tolhurst and Dean, 1991; Geisler and Albrecht, 1992),ical findings, we expected anti±preferred motion to sup-
press preferred motion responses at high, but not low, contrast normalization within a neuron arises due to
divisive input from a neighborhood of active neuronsluminance contrasts.
In Figure 4, we have plotted mean MT responses and tuned for the full range of directions. That such a divisive
normalization might account for some of our results isstandard errors separately for counterphase (blue lines),
preferred motion (black lines), and anti±preferred motion supported by the finding that, for gratings containing
between 2.0% and 8.0% luminance contrast, the sup-(red lines) data. Horizontal solid and dashed lines denote
mean baseline activity 61 standard error, respectively. pressive effect of counterphase gratings was roughly
proportional to the amplitude of the response to motion(Note that, for this analysis, data from all neuronsÐ
classified as opponent, nonopponent, or ªneural sum- in the preferred direction (z25%; see Figure 4).
One way to discern whether the suppression observedmationºÐwere combined.) There are two things to point
out in these contrast±response functions. First, anti± in MT neurons is a consequence of opponency versus
contrast gain control is to study those neurons thatpreferred motion elicited no discernible response at
contrasts below 4.0%. Above this contrast, the response exhibited significantly higher thresholds for count-
erphase, as compared with preferred motion, gratingswas significant, yet extremely small. This finding indi-
cates that, on average, single gratings moving in the (classified as opponent; see Figure 2). If the suppressive
effect of counterphase gratings results from direction-anti±preferred direction do not inhibit activity below
baseline. Second, differences between the contrast± ally opponent input, anti±preferred motion presented
by itself should inhibit activity in these neurons belowresponse functions for counterphase and preferred mo-
tion gratings grew larger as luminance contrast was baseline (see Simoncelli and Heeger, 1998). To study
this, we investigated ROC values for the anti±preferredincreased. At the two lowest contrasts (0.25% and
0.5%), the mean responses to moving and counterphase motion condition (e.g., see Figures 1C and 1F, red lines).
Here, ROC values are predicted to be ,0.5 if anti±gratings were essentially identical to each other (paired
t test comparisons: 0.25% contrast: t 5 0.08, p 5 NS; preferred motion inhibits neuronal activity. Note that we
chose to use ROC data, as opposed to mean activity0.5% contrast: t 5 0.47, p 5 NS). Note that this is not
a simple consequence of a lack of response to coun- data (i.e., spikes/s), since the former are a more accurate
measure of detectability.terphase and moving gratings at low contrasts, since
both stimulus types elicited responses significantly In Figure 5, mean ROC values for anti±preferred mo-
tion obtained from opponent neurons are plotted as agreater than baseline activity at 0.25% contrast (tCP 5
2.00, p , 0.05; tPM 5 2.46, p , 0.01) and at 0.5% contrast function of luminance contrast (open red squares). For
comparison, ROC values are also plotted for neurons(tCP 5 2.35, p , 0.02; tPM 5 2.58, p , 0.01). Only at
contrasts .0.5% were the responses elicited by coun- classified as nonopponent (open blue squares), i.e., neu-
rons that exhibited comparable thresholds for coun-terphase gratings significantly reduced as compared
with those elicited by preferred motion gratings (p , terphase and preferred motion gratings (see Figure 2).
As expected, if suppression arose from directionally se-0.05). At 1.0%, 2.0%, 4.0%, and 8.0% contrast, ratios
of mean responses (RespCP-mean/RespPM-mean) were 0.87, lective inhibition, the neurons classified as opponent
were inhibited by single gratings moving in the anti±0.74, 0.73, and 0.75, respectively.
In sum, these data demonstrate differential effects at preferred direction, as evidenced by ROC values that
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motion, gratings, and, thus, their responses are consis-
tent with opponent processes in MT. Most importantly,
regardless of the degree of opponency in individual neu-
rons, the population threshold data from MT can ade-
quately account for psychophysical data when probabil-
ity summation between neurons tuned for opposite
directions is considered. That is, our MT data predict a
slight overall advantage for detection of counterphase
gratings at the perceptual level, which is in line with
results from psychophysical experiments. In sum, these
experiments suggest that responses in MT are sufficient
to account for the perceptual ability to detect time-mod-
ulated patterns at contrast threshold (but see Pasternak,
1986, for arguments, based on cat behavioral data,
against directional mechanisms underlying detection of
counterphase gratings).
Figure 5. ROC Values for Opponent and Nonopponent Neurons In the remainder of this section, we discuss our results
Mean ROC values and standard errors are plotted as a function of in the context of previous findings. First, we address
luminance contrast. Symbols: red squares 5 opponent neurons, the literature on motion opponency and discuss whether
blue squares 5 nonopponent neurons, open squares 5 ROC values the degree of opponency depends on stimulus contrast.
for anti±preferred motion, and closed squares 5 ROC values for Second, we discuss the results of previous experiments
preferred motion. As for Figure 4, data from eight neurons are not
investigating opponency in area MT. On a final note, weincluded, since these neurons were tested at a slightly different
raise the possibility for the existence of two generallyrange of contrasts. In addition, data from the two neurons that
exhibited neural summation (Figure 2, green circles), i.e., that were distinct neuronal types in MTÐopponent versus nonop-
neither opponent nor nonopponent, are not included. ponentÐand discuss whether these divisions might
map onto the previously described pattern versus com-
ponent neuronal distinction.
fell below 0.5 at low contrasts (z2% to 4%). Although
ROC values ,0.5 were not observed at all contrasts, Does Motion Opponency Depend
values were significantly lower for opponent neurons, on Stimulus Contrast?
as compared with nonopponent neurons (F(1,66) 5 7.42, The degree to which motion detectors exhibit oppo-
p , 0.001). nency (i.e., antagonism between pairs of detectors
For further comparison, ROC values obtained from tuned for opposite directions) has been an issue of long-
preferred motion responses are also plotted separately standing debate. Early models of motion processing
for opponent (closed red squares) and nonopponent proposed an opponent stage of processing, in which
(closed blue squares) neurons. Unlike the data for anti± detectors tuned to opposite directions mutually inhibit
preferred motion, ROC values for preferred motion were each other (e.g., Adelson and Bergen, 1985; van Santen
essentially identical for opponent and nonopponent and Sperling, 1985). In human psychophysical studies,
neurons (F(1,66) 5 0.45, p 5 NS). Thus, while opponent the notion of opponency has been supported by results
and nonopponent neurons are equally sensitive to mo- demonstrating antagonistic interactions between stim-
tion in their preferred direction, they differ markedly in uli moving in opposite directions (e.g., Qian et al., 1994;
their response to motion in the anti±preferred direction. Zemany et al., 1998). Contrary to these findings, how-
Taken together, these results suggest that the signifi- ever, several psychophysical studies have shown that
cant suppressive effect of counterphase gratings, which the detectability of moving patterns is unabated by the
was observed in a minority of MT neurons, is due (at addition of motion in the opposite direction (e.g., Levin-
least partially) to opponent input from anti±preferred son and Sekuler, 1975; Watson et al., 1980; Dobkins and
motion and is not just a result of contrast normalization. Teller, 1996). These latter results support nonopponency
of directional mechanisms (see Raymond and Braddick,
1996, for similar conclusions based on motion adapta-Discussion
tion experiments).
The discrepancy across studies is likely explained byThese experiments provide a demonstration of contrast
thresholds in area MT derived from an ideal observer stimulus differences; it is generally the case that studies
reporting opponency employ stimuli of suprathresholdanalysis of neuronal responses. Here, we find that, for
the majority of MT neurons, the contrast threshold for contrast, whereas studies reporting nonopponency em-
ploy stimuli near contrast threshold. In fact, the influencecounterphase gratings is statistically indistinguishable
from that obtained for motion in the preferred direction. of stimulus contrast on the degree of motion opponency
has previously been observed within a single psycho-This indicates that responses to preferred motion in
these neurons are not significantly affected by simulta- physical study by Stromeyer et al. (1984). These investi-
gators employed counterphase gratings in a paradigmneously presented motion in the anti±preferred direc-
tion, a result that provides evidence for nonopponent that allowed them to assess whether the motion system
performs a subtraction between signals for leftward anddirectional processes in a proportion of MT neurons.
Other neurons, however, exhibit markedly elevated rightward motionÐan indicator of opponent processes.
The results of their study demonstrated opponency atthresholds for counterphase, as compared to preferred
Contrast Detection in MT
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suprathreshold levels of luminance contrast but not at were significantly elevated for counterphase, as com-
contrast threshold. pared with preferred motion, gratings. By this criterion,
Similar to the results from these psychophysical ex- the ratio of nonopponent versus opponent neurons was
periments, the mean contrast±response functions of the z3:1. We should point out, however, that we did not
present study suggest that opponency is dependent on observe any bimodality in the data set, i.e., the distribu-
luminance contrast (Figure 4). Specifically, suppression tion of threshold ratios (ThrCP/ThrPM) across neurons did
of MT responses by counterphase gratings was ob- not divide neatly into two populations. Although the op-
served at higher (z1.0% to 8.0%), but not lower (0.25% ponent/nonopponent distinction is probably more of a
to 0.5%), luminance contrasts. It is this differential effect continuum, it is nonetheless tempting to draw a connec-
of luminance contrast observed for MT neurons that tion between our nonopponent versus opponent dichot-
may account for differences in the degree of opponency omy and the ªcomponentº versus ªpatternº dichotomy
observed across various psychophysical studies. reported in plaid motion experiments, which also ap-
pears to exist in an z3:1 ratio (e.g., Movshon et al., 1985;
Relationship to Previous MT Studies Rodman and Albright, 1989).
The issue of opponency has been addressed in several Plaid motion experiments employ stimuli consisting
previous neurophysiological experiments in MT. Unlike of two component gratings, superimposed and moving
the present study, however, these earlier studies em- in different directions. When human subjects view this
ployed only suprathreshold contrast stimuli. In general, stimulus, they perceive a rigidly moving plaid pattern,
their results are consistent with those of the present and not the individual motions of the components, a
study demonstrating suppressive effects at higher lumi- phenomenon that is interpreted as evidence for the inte-
nance contrasts (see Figure 4). For example, studies gration of local motion signals into a coherent global
employing moving dot fields of suprathreshold contrast motion percept (reviewed by Stoner and Albright, 1994).
have shown that the responses of MT neurons to motion When these moving plaid patterns are presented to MT
in the preferred direction are suppressed by concomi- neurons, two generally distinct neuronal types are ob-
tant motion in the anti±preferred direction (Snowden et served. One type (referred to as a pattern neuron) re-
al., 1991; Qian and Andersen, 1994; Recanzone et al., sponds best when the plaid pattern is moved in its pre-
1997; see Qian and Andersen, 1995, for related findings ferred direction, indicating that the neuron integrates
in area V1). Similar results have been observed in a the motion of the component gratings. The other type
recent study by Heeger et al. (1999), which employed (referred to as a component neuron) responds best to
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to mea- motion of either component in its preferred direction,
sure responses in human area MT1 (analogous to ma- indicating a lack of integration.
caque area MT) to suprathreshold counterphase and It would perhaps not be surprising to discover that
single moving gratings. In addition to obtaining fMRI pattern neurons are also opponent, since opponency
data from human subjects, Heeger et al. also used their requires an integration (i.e., a subtraction) of signals
stimuli to obtain neurophysiological data from 12 iso- from opposite directions. In fact, one could argue that
lated MT neurons (and several multiunit MT sites) in pattern neurons, which signal global motion, should ex-
macaques. These investigators found that responses (in hibit no response to counterphase gratings, since this
human MT1 and macaque area MT) elicited by supra- stimulus does not, in fact, appear to move (rather, it
threshold counterphase gratings were reduced, as com- appears to flicker over time). By comparison, compo-
pared with those elicited by suprathreshold single mov- nent neurons would be well suited to signal the contrast
ing gratings. of motion in their preferred direction regardless of con-
In sum, there is strong consensus across MT studies comitant motion in other directions. Further studies will
that opponent processes operate at suprathreshold lev-
be required to determine whether the opponent/nonop-
els of contrast. A contribution of the present study is
ponent dichotomy observed herein maps onto the pre-
the finding that opponent mechanisms are less effective
viously described pattern/component distinction.at contrasts near threshold. We base this conclusion
on two main results. First, many MT neurons exhibited
Experimental Procedures
contrast thresholds for counterphase and preferred mo-
tion gratings that were nearly identical to one another Experiments were conducted using neurophysiological and animal
(e.g., Figure 1C). Thus, for these neurons, motion in the training methods described previously (e.g., Dobkins and Albright,
1994). In brief, macaque monkeys (M. mulatta) were trained to fixateanti±preferred direction had negligible opposing effects
a small spot on a video screen situated 63 cm away. Simultaneously,near contrast threshold. Second, across the entire popu-
we recorded the responses from single isolated neurons in area MT,lation of MT neurons, mean responses (spikes/s) elicited
using microelectrodes lowered into that region of visual cortex.by counterphase and preferred motion gratings were
Protocols for all experiments were approved by the Salk Institute
equivalent at the two lowest contrasts tested (Figure 4). Animal Care and Use Committee and conformed to United States
Taken together, the results of the present and previous Department of Agriculture regulations and National Institutes of
studies suggest that opponent effects depend on the Health guidelines for the humane care and use of laboratory animals.
Further details about experimental procedures are provided below.amount of luminance contrast in the stimulusÐa finding
that mirrors and thus potentially underlies results from
Apparatuspsychophysical studies.
Visual stimuli were generated using an SGT Pepper Graphics board
(Number Nine Computer, 640 by 480 pixel resolution, 60 Hz frame
Two Types of MT Neurons? rate) residing in a Pentium-based PC and were displayed on a 20
In the present study, we categorized neurons as nonop- inch analog RGB monitor (Sony GDM 2000TC, 60 Hz, noninterlaced).
The outputs of the red and green guns were combined, such thatponent or opponent, depending on whether thresholds
Neuron
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a resolution of 12 bits/pixel was achieved (Pelli and Zhang, 1991). across our three macaque subjects were averaged. Due to the
skewed nature of distributions for threshold data (e.g., see FigureThis manipulation allowed for a presentation of contrasts on the
monitor that were low enough to obtain luminance contrast 2), geometric rather than linear means were calculated.
thresholds.
Statistical Comparisons of Threshold Values
For each neuron, we determined whether the threshold for preferredMT Recordings
motion was significantly different from the threshold for counter-Visual responses were recorded from a total of 96 directionally se-
phase gratings. For this analysis, the goodness of the Weibull fitslective MT neurons in three awake, fixating macaques. For each MT
(x2) obtained separately for counterphase and preferred motion dataneuron tested, the receptive field was mapped using a black bar
were compared with the x2 obtained from a multiple fitting proceduremoving on a gray background. The preferred direction for the neuron
that provided a common Weibull function for the two data sets fittedwas determined from its directional tuning curve, obtained by pre-
jointly. If the common fit was as good as the fit to the separate datasenting moving black/white sinusoidal gratings (0.7 cycles/degree,
sets (i.e., if the x2 for the common fit was not significantly different4 Hz, 100% Michelson contrast) in eight different directions. The
from the x2 for separate data sets, x2 distribution; degrees freedom 5optimal spatio±temporal frequency for the neuron was determined
2, p . 0.05), the thresholds for preferred motion and counterphaseby presenting gratings at various spatial frequencies (range 5 0.4
gratings were deemed indistinguishable. By contrast, if a commonto 1.4 cycles/degree) and temporal frequencies (range 5 1 to 8
fit was worse than separate fits (p , 0.05), thresholds for the twoHz). The preferred direction and spatio±temporal frequency for the
stimulus types were considered significantly different.neuron were then used for subsequent testing. In our sample, most
MT neurons preferred (and were thus tested at) higher temporal
Macaque Psychophysical Experimentsfrequencies (mean 5 5.4 6 2.6 Hz) and lower spatial frequencies
Psychophysical contrast thresholds for single moving and count-(mean 5 0.56 6 0.7 cycles/degree). Other stimulus parameters were
erphase gratings were obtained from one macaque subject. Usingas follows: mean luminance of gratings and background 5 20 cd/
a 2-AFC paradigm, this animal was trained to indicate the locationm2; CIE coordinates 5 0.327, 0.341; duration 5 1000 ms; and size 5
of a grating stimulus that appeared in one of two visual field loca-58 diameter for neurons with receptive field sizes ,58 and 108 diame-
tions. Each trial began with the animal fixating a small spot on theter for neurons with receptive field sizes .58. The mean receptive
video screen. Successful fixation was followed by a 1000 ms periodfield eccentricity of the sample was 4.128 6 2.88.
in which the stimulus was presented either to the left side or rightNeuronal responses were obtained for three different stimulus
side of fixation (centered at 4.128 eccentricity along the horizontalconditions: (1) single gratings moving in the preferred direction (pre-
meridian). At the end of this period, a small target appeared at eachferred motion), (2) single gratings moving in the anti±preferred (i.e.,
of the two potential stimulus locations (i.e., at 4.128 to the left andopposite) direction (anti±preferred motion), and (3) counterphase
right of fixation). The animal then indicated the perceived locationgratings composed of preferred and anti±preferred motion superim-
of the stimulus with a saccadic eye movement to the appropriateposed. Each neuron was tested at six to seven different levels of
(of the two) target. A juice reward was administered when the animalluminance contrast (ranging in octave steps from 0.25% to 16%
correctly indicated the stimulus location for 3 trials in a row.Michelson contrast). Luminance contrast in the counterphase grat-
Data were obtained for both single moving gratings (horizontallying is described in terms of the contrasts of its moving components
oriented, moving upward or downward) and counterphase gratings(which were equal to one another), rather than by its total contrast
(horizontally oriented). Stimuli were set at a spatio±temporal fre-(which is twice that of the component contrast). The different stimu-
quency (0.4 cycles/degree, 5.6 Hz) and eccentricity (4.128) that ap-lus conditions and contrasts were interleaved in random order
proximated the mean conditions of our neurophysiological experi-across trials.
ments (see above). Six to seven different luminance contrasts were
employed, ranging from 0.4% to 4.0%. The different stimulus condi-
Obtaining Neuronal Contrast with ROC Analysis tions and luminance contrasts were interleaved in random order
To derive contrast thresholds from MT responses, we employed across trials. As for neuronal experiments, percent correct perfor-
an ªideal observerº approach, which supposes that a hypothetical mance data were fitted with Weibull functions to obtain contrast
observer detects a stimulus whenever the neuronal activity elicited thresholds (i.e., contrast yielding 82% correct performance). This
by that stimulus is greater than baseline neuronal activity. This ap- was performed separately for single moving gratings (data com-
proach is implemented by using ROC analysis based on signal de- bined for upward and downward motion) and counterphase grat-
tection theory, which calculates the overall probability that a random ings, and the resulting threshold ratio (i.e., Thrcounterphase/Thrmoving) wassample of neuronal activity (i.e., spikes/s) selected during the pres- determined. For the psychophysical data presented in Figure 3, a
ence of the stimulus is larger than a sample selected in its absence total of 1160 trials were obtained (348 trials for the counterphase
(Green and Swets, 1974; see Tolhurst et al., 1983, for its application stimulus and 406 trials for each of the two directions of motion).
to neuronal data). The fidelity of this judgment depends on the
degree of overlap between the stimulus-elicited activity distribution
Modeling the Effects of Probability Summation
and the baseline activity distribution (i.e., the less overlap, the more
Here, we outline the equations underlying probability summation
reliable the judgment). In our ROC analysis, baseline activity distribu-
between detectors tuned for opposite directions of motion (see
tions were drawn from estimates of spontaneous activity (occurring
Watson et al., 1980; Graham, 1989). The probability that a mecha-
within a 500 ms epoch prior to stimulus onset) and were compared
nism selective for upward motion will detect an upwardly moving
against stimulus-elicited activity distributions (obtained from a 1000
grating (PU) is described by a Weibull function:ms epoch, starting 50 ms after stimulus onset) separately for each
luminance contrast tested. This yielded ROC values (i.e., percent PU 5 1 2 (0.5 * exp[ 2 (CU/aU)b]), (2)
correct ideal observer performance) for each condition that were
where CU is the contrast of the upwardly moving grating, aU is thethen fitted with Weibull functions (Weibull, 1951; Quick, 1974) to
contrast threshold of the mechanism (yielding 82% correct idealobtain neuronal contrast thresholds. The Weibull function is de-
observer performance), and b is the slope of the function relatingscribed as follows: P 5 1 2 (0.5 * exp[ 2 (c/a)b]), where P corre-
contrast to performance.sponds to probability correct, c is stimulus contrast, a corresponds
If upward selective and downward selective mechanisms are in-to contrast threshold (yielding 82% ideal observer performance),
dependent, then the probability of detecting a counterphase gratingand b corresponds to the slope of the function.
(PCP), which contains both an upward and a downward moving com-Only neurons for which at least 10 trials/condition (a total of at
ponent, isleast 210 trials) could be obtained and which yielded data points
that could be reliably fitted with Weibull functions (based on x2
PCP 5 1 2 (1 2 PU)(1 2 PD). (2)fitting, p , 0.05) were included in our analysis. A total of 78 (of 96)
neurons from three macaques met these criteria. In this sample, the Combining Equations 1 and 2,
mean number of trials/condition was 23, resulting in a mean of
460 total trials/neuron. To observe mean effects, the neuronal data PCP 5 1 2 (0.25 * exp[2 Rb]), (3)
Contrast Detection in MT
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where Geisler, W.S., and Albrecht, D.G. (1992). Cortical neurons: isolation
of contrast gain control. Vision Res. 32, 1409±1410.
R 5 [(CU/aU)b 1 (cD/aD)b]1/b. (4) Golomb, B., Andersen, R.A., Nakayama, K., MacLeod, D.I., and
Wong, A. (1985). Visual thresholds for shearing motion in monkeyIf the upward selective and downward selective mechanisms are
and man. Vision Res. 25, 813±820.equally sensitive (i.e., aU 5 aD), the contrast in the upward and
Graham, N.V.S. (1989). Visual Pattern Analyzers (New York: Oxforddownward components (CU,D) required to yield contrast threshold
University Press).for the counterphase grating (i.e., PCP 5 82% correct) can be solved
Green, D.M., and Swets, J.A. (1974). Signal Detection Theory andas follows:
Psychophysics (Huntington, NY: Robert E. Krieger).
CU,D 5 aU,D * (0.5)1/b. (5) Heeger, D.H., Boynton, G.M., Demb, J.B., Seidemann, E., and New-
some, W.T. (1999). Motion opponency in visual cortex. J. Neurosci.
The term CU,D thus reflects the predicted psychophysical contrast 19, 7162±7174.
threshold for the counterphase grating (i.e., Thrcounterphase). Note that
Heeger, D.J. (1993). Modeling simple-cell direction selectivity within the original derivation of these equations (e.g., Watson et al.,
normalized, half-squared, linear operators. J. Neurophysiol. 70,1980), aU,D referred to the psychophysically determined contrast
1885±1898.threshold for single moving gratings (i.e., upward or downward).
Levinson, E., and Sekuler, R. (1975). The independence of channelsThis was based on the assumption that the upward (or downward)
in human vision selective for direction of movement. J. Physiol.mechanism's threshold and slope for single moving gratings were
(Lond) 250, 347±366.identical to the threshold and slope for counterphase gratings (i.e.,
that the directional mechanism's response to preferred motion was Movshon, J.A., Adelson, E.H., Gizzi, M., and Newsome, W.T. (1985).
unaffected by simultaneous motion in the opposite direction). When The analysis of moving visual patterns. In Study Group on Pattern
using our neuronal data to model the effects of probability summa- Recognition Mechanisms, C. Chagas et al., eds. (Vatican City: Pon-
tion, we do not make this assumption, since we found that the mean tifica Academia Scientiarium), pp. 117±151.
neuronal thresholds for the two stimulus types were not identical. Nachmias, J. (1981). On the psychometric function for contrast de-
In this situation, it is more appropriate to use the directional mecha- tection. Vision Res. 21, 215±223.
nism's threshold and slope for counterphase gratings. Thus,
Pasternak, T. (1986). The role of cortical directional selectivity in
detection of motion and flicker. Vision Res. 26, 1187±1194.Thrcounterphase 5 aCP-mean * (0.5)1/b-mean, (6)
Pelli, D.G., and Zhang, L. (1991). Accurate control of contrast on
where aCP-mean corresponds to the mean neuronal contrast threshold microcomputer displays. Vision Res. 31, 1337±1350.
for counterphase gratings, and b-mean corresponds to the mean Qian, N., and Andersen, R.A. (1994). Transparent motion perception
slope of the neurons' Weibull functions for those gratings. as detection of unbalanced motion signals. II. Physiology. J. Neu-
Because the psychophysical contrast threshold for moving grat- rosci. 14, 7367±7380.
ings is expected to be determined by the mean neuronal threshold Qian, N., and Andersen, R.A. (1995). V1 responses to transparent
for single moving gratings (i.e., ThrPM-mean), the predicted psychophys- and nontransparent motions. Exp. Brain Res. 103, 41±50.
ical threshold ratio (RatioPSY 5 Thrcounterphase/Thrmoving) is simply de-
Qian, N., Andersen, R.A., and Adelson, E.H. (1994). Transparentscribed as
motion perception as detection of unbalanced motion signals. I.
Psychophysics. J. Neurosci. 14, 7357±7366.RatioPSY 5 (ThrCP-mean/ThrPM-mean) * (0.5)1/b-mean. (7)
Quick, R.F. (1974). A vector-magnitude model of contrast detection.
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